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year, when bilingualism was very acute in Ottawa—when I saw on different
occasion- l)ands of French-speaking school children parading the streets,
carrying banners with various texts, such as "We ask for British fair play,"
For the right to he taught our native tongue," etc., I gave the subject some

attention and put together a few notes with the view of using them on some
occasion before one of our Canadian Clubs. I, however, dropped the idea
until I came across my nephew's paper, written probably five years ago. It
stirred me with a desire to speak on this subject. Here was a young man,
scarcely out of his teens, thinking of the unity of his native land. It is evident
that he expected much from the sons of France in Canada. He writes: "And
'' as we go further down the great St. Lawrence river, we realize that if ever the

^^

genius of the Dominion i^ to take a high place in the realm of art, the soul and
impulse of the best achievement will come from Old Quebec, where the sombre
walls still tell of

" 'Old far-off unhappy things.

And battles long ago'."

And could anything be finer than this his concluding paragraph

:

"And as one studies this interesting province, he becomes more and more

^^

convinced that what it most needs is some great awakening of the people to the
''^ splendid opportunities which lie before them.if they will onlv throw themselves

II

more heartily into the tide of Canadian progress. ' The great hope of Quebec

II

lies in the unconditional acceptance of her Canadian destiny. And English

II

Canad; .vill reap rich rewards for every compromise of racial pride made in

II

the interests of equality and justice. For the only time that Canada can be a
" great power in the world is, in those cogent words' of Dr. Drummond, when

"Frenchmen, Scotchmen, Englishmen,
, An' everyone she's free,

An' all shak' han' and go to work
For mak de Gran' countree'."

An outstanding thought that has been ever present with me during the past
two years is that we in Canada are not appreciative enough of those young men
at the front who are fighting for the integrity of the British Empire. Writing
to me on the 10th April last about the death of his younger brother C R
Magrath Godwin of the Canadian Artillery, killed in action on the 4th of 'that
month, he said: "I can look forward to nothing finer than to have served mv
country m the splendid manner my brother has done." And, fearing that his

relatives would be plunged in grief over the loss, he counselled us to be firm
adding, "What I have been telling some of my chaps' relatives who have had
_^

one loss, and who are worrying too much—is- your share is surely contributed

„
—stop worrying and get busy. We don't worry here, we realize" what it is—
and It IS worth it." It is hard to lose those near and dear to us, but there is

comfort m the thought that the fallen brave have served with honour and
distmction in the great cause, and the issues are such that "It is worth it

"



BILimiUALISM

BILINGUALISM IN THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

There never was a more prolific breedinc: ground for trouble than racial
and religious disputes. Every few years, we in Canada appear to have had
them m one form or another—the "school question" or "the marriage question
in Quebec," or, as at present "the bilingual question." This latter was dragged
into the Parliament of Canada during the session of 1916, and while an
election was pending in the Province of Quebec. Anyone familiar with Can-
adian affairs should know that the Parliament of Canada is not the place to
seek a solution of issues involving race and religion, and more especially if, as
in this case, such questions fall within the legislative functions of the Provinces.

There are extremists on both sides of this question. The Legislature of
Ontario has declared that the language of communication in its schools shall
be English. This is true only so long as the majority of the electors in this
province is made up of English-.speaking Canadians. Why then was it neces-
sary- to have publicly declared it? Because, we are told, bv some at least, there
is a concerted move amongst certain extremists in the Province of Quebec to
force the French language on the people of Ontario, and that that must be boldly
and openly met by, what is claimed by its opponents to be, an effort to proscribe
the French tongue. Laws do not make languages, nor can they destroy them.
Many m Ontario point to the failure of Quebec to have properly played up in
the matter of recruiting their quota to Canada's share in the war; though there
are English-speaking rural sections of the country I believe, very little better in
that re=pect than is rural Quebec. Further, we 'are told the clergy of Ouebec
are a hmdrance. I am disposed to believe there is not onlv consid'erable
mdifference amongst certain Quebec clerics, but decided opposit'ion h, any aid
being rendered by Canada to Great Britain, or even to France. However, that
attitude is not confined to them. If the people of that province or elsewhere
wanted to join the colours, they would do so. If they are indifferent, there
must l)e a reason. What is it? May I answer it in this way. We reap only
that which we sow. That is a truism that should always be kept in the lime-
light.

Citizenship, at least in theory, imposes responsibility on the individual and
the outcome of this war will bring us, if I am not very much mistaken, within
reasonable distance of the fulfilment of that theory. There are men in Canada
—frequently scoffed at in recent years—who were willing to accept, not only
the obligations as citizens of the unit of the Empire within which they lived,
but certain Imperial obligations as well—and known as Imperialists. If the
name has historic significance that is offensive, we should be able to find one
that has no connection with the past. There are others than French Canadians
who, in the pre-war days, resented the position taken by the former. They had
fear for the autonomy of Canada. The reason for that apprehension I never
could discover. However, there were no misgivings regarding the attitude of
both respecting Canada. Let Canada be attacked and all would at once jump
into the breach and fight. That seems to be the attitude in rural Quebec today
It is not because England is involved in this war that there is apathy in
Quebec, though an effort has been made in some parts of the Province to stir
up an anti-British sentiment. It will, however, make no permanent headway.
As a matter of fact, French-speaking Canadians have greater reason to be in
this war than those whose tongue is English. We are all British subjects with
the same nghts within the Empire, and our French-speaking feUow citizens
have the added obligation, that their mother country, France, was and still is
in danger of being crushed under the iron heel of the Hun invader. Indifference
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inr nf Tof "^ ^^7"'tinR at this time is. therefore, neither a question of race

our French-speak.m; citizens have in that resinrt proven themselves to he nol

Bri'ilh f1
^"'^"""4'" '*"', "^ ^"*^^"^'"1>- nation,.! and imperial, within theBritish Kmp.re. And without any desire to recriminate, the fault lies to JmeS m

""'
t"l

"' •"? """''"^ "^ '•"«^'-^'^- -^ well tFr^h.p akin,

sr^^ii;::;:^:.;:;.;:;!^^^;;;;^ --- and provincial viewSf th •?

T'^niT'T "' ':^""-"/a"'n!icism-that unless we tuck our r Jion und rour pillows when ^oin^ to In..! it may be destroyed l.y Quebec reactioniri^ A

SfSLrW ^ opposition, even makin« some headwav under such con-ditions. We are prone to accentuate difficulties if they be flavoured whh raceor rel.pion There is the kernel of most of tiie trouble which aWses out of surb

Td ?SRoman ST'' ^•""'™- ''' °"^^'""'^ "^ troult^bet^r h/ r s£ana r rcncn Koman ( atholics, was in no wav as I <i'p it stnrt«^ u„
aries in Quebec-though it doubtless has their u^ole-h rte s^t V.Tl
e.?rd

' "7''"" *° two neighbours. One does something t'hTt the oLregard, as offensive, and the attention of the offender is drawn to it Theanswer of the latter is: ''I believe my action in the matter complained of iJl
Iri S'";?' °^ '">'

^r'''>''
•' '^ ^'^^ d""'^ ^^i^'in my own pJopertv -,nd I

rZT T^k"
™>'."8^»^" To me^ he would be a better neTSoS if heclearly slated his position as above, and then added that he had no desire to beoffensive, and was willmg to hear what the offended party h^d To av If

Let us for a moment look at the situation in "Theocratic Ouebec "
I -imnot insensible to certain -.nditions which have prevailed nor t^o 5he fact thT

Si^Ki'iSw^'^Tf •; 'r
'"«"-"'• ^'^ '^«'^'^'"-- -^ -')t do^

t

rtrue'^h't'trr^"™
'"^"

'''f''' °^ =^ ^^^^ ^"""""^ °f church oropertv ?

bJes if """"Tr ".^P^''' ^^"^"y *° »'^^ P^°Perties of all ^reU nous

Srch . lUtZf '^f
''''

T'""'
organizations of the Roman CaScj-hurch are the holders of a very heavy percentage of exempted nronertv th s

vaSe \" \'"'^'^* °' controversy, as some Protestant^K'Sd leryvaluable church properties in the city of Montreal. There does Toneir tn 2evidence in the Province of Quebec of the power of the Roman Ctholic Churchm the continuan.. of the system of tithes prevailing in certain UalitTes

:^L tSZX'"' '''" ' '^'^"' '''''^''' ^ ''' cS^^ioSt

I,.. •!" ^f/^^'f-
*° ^^^ province of Quebec, I believe I am correct in savinsthat ,t IS the policy of all the provinces within Canada to exemTfroni taxa^ onchurch properties^ I presume tlie attitude of any clerics that mavTave taken

wa? ITtuX^" r''^' '' '^''' ^'' '^' ^°"^^''«" «f revenue Lough dtheswas, that the church is necessary to her peonle that its Hntv t^ ;,T 1
requires funds, and that its adherents shouM have no option n he 1^^ f

H^rtro;eIavLT'-?r^' "r ''-r^-
^^"-'"" i^ii^tt;^!

rJ^^ A 1 , ??.
'''"''^ privileges of citizenship should carry their rnrrespondingly equal obligations-a doctrine which if in force today^ould^ak;
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it unnecessary to hunt the countrysirie hc^iKm men to enlist, and incidentallysave much valuable time in «ettins thc-m f.tted fur this world ivar'

'""^'"''"•"•

Rnm.n(-'Tr'\^'''''T'' ? I'^"'""'' ^ fundamental difference between the

doctr ne of tl e>c latter is ju^tihcat.on l>v faith ah.nc. while that of the form.-r i,

u«T,"'Si,™S'"''i„ '';,; '" ^""r""
""" -T" "!''tii:™h *';

R«n!.\, r- r ,' '" ""''' "'"f'^-'' ""<•'-• 'I ^"'"i'n Catholic alw ivs a

iS,"'^:: ;t
f

'"
""r"?

""" •""' "" "™ '- ^o ^ict^! i ':s;

™.J :,
"-". '""l-'ii' lii'vo l«x., ilcvimj >.„iir,.lv ,„. anil in »l.,t the"

!a,>l tal they have influenced le„i,lation. Heel <|ai,eVati^if,S ,hev ,S< nol

».;;^nri,f,^;;:i;:rx S;:;;^ "^;i;'i-sr S-^s
:tvs° ^?i„;f- .sia-ni"

•"" ^'-— "-i^" *-'5.s

of our^-Fa^.,'! T°^ ''?' '!."'" ?"Sli«l>-T««kinB Protestant, bein? driven out01 our J.ajiern 1 oivnships in the Province of Oucljce The nri«i ,ln, h.l™was a factor in thi, movement. It he could find a pS^haler of i „t„
'

ft

p^L:a5L^rh;-utor:otXrE-i--,^-^

the r land back again if they are ready to pay the price. I can hardlv concefveof a French-speaking or any other Canadian that would refuse toS hh nio

EtTve""""'
°' "'^"" considerations, provided the prll^MlifScieS?;

There was a time when I believed in the school being conducted onsecular lines My v.ew in that respect has undergone considerable change K
In/SfT.

'° which we profess to belong is essential to our we? Le boih now
cTnls hr T;7^r '''""^'^ '^^ '^"P*'^^ ™i"d of the child not have the pnnciples brought to its attention for a few moments daily in school? However^t

wnereor i speak that he Protestant minority in Quebec are treated with the

So2'sHnr-'°"-^J^'
French-speaking Roman Catholics Jn short tfalthe Protestant minority have no grievances in that province

If we appreciate that fundamental difference in our religions to which Ihave referred, then we should understand the aggressive activitiernf L p
Catholic clergy where their own people arl conS '

S^cCrr I app^Se
t^ylll JeT^Andt"

''" ^'^"'^^^^ 'r '^^ «I'^'ous"pSminaTe b^uiey are lew. And there are men in the FrpnrVi ryt^^rr^\^ a,,. e ,

count:., who spend many years in l^l^Ll^^n:!^:^^^:^ ^::Tl^.
ffiLT h^^

shoulders with few, and who go back as t^acherHf the people

3nSt,T ^!!''"r '•" ^^^" ^''^'' ^"t it would be quite unfair to judgT^he

by some'^ithiS SrTnk's'rr ^Vf
"^ "°"'-^ ^""^^^ °*^- denoSd noy some witftm their ranks. Further, let me sav, if the French clerjn' are tmrsuing a policy that is injurious to the education of their owS^Se i Z'>^may properly be left with their people—and they will cureit R„t w

Protestants try to effect remedies aS 'at once there^^SgsT^rdigio^fcoS
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kaderfln 'fn'^f
^'"''"'

''T-* 'i°
^°^^ ^^' '''^'^'''' ^'des firmly about their

clei that thpr?,','"
^-^"P^^fi^'^^7iew of the Quebec situation makes it very

the future nfZVT ''"^""' °^ -'^'^ ""^'^^ °^ '^^'^ deeply concerned Sthe future of the French-speaking citizens of that province. The wealth of the

Le7r;;L^;ro7r•V"'t ^"
'i^-

'^"^^-^ ^^^ *^' Engiish-spcak";Snori;i-et the struggle of he French-speaking citizens with the English be one of

The British Empire, extending arc md the globe, naturally is made ud of

folromiir' W ''""
7l!"f°"' ?^ ^' ^' ^ °^ S"^-h citizensWp mu"s? becompromise. We cannot, by law, change sentiment or conscience Both areex remely sensitive, and we all should be most considerate to each othe^whJnether ,s under discussion. There is a sentimental feeling for one's lansuaT

It IS right there should be, and when a man's religion is introduced here arisesthe question of conscience. Neither has any bearing on the underlv'ne d"S-ciples of British citizenship. There are many thing! in our Sy ief muchmore dangerous, and to which we have paid but little heed. All, however Sgradually be corrected, as I have an abiding faith in our futureAs for the French-speaking citizens of Canada, we need not worry abouthe oundness of their British citizenship. The old Province of Quebec ha'

L th";wr ''"' "" "' "'" '°"*""^ *° ^"^"'-^'^ "^''^ great Canadians

BrH^''?^
^'"P"^'-. ^^^ '" ''^"y fO""tiT, should have no place in the great

O t^' XatisTt?" T'T' '^'^i""-'^--
h- largely'been localLdTnuttaw.i. vvhat s it? Broadly speaking, the French-speaking British suhiert

tZ^i: '\' '°'"^'^ *'' ""''''''' '" '''' P^°-"'^^ °f Ontario'is to destroy hilanguage. I am not now going to d-'scuss that claim, but I do say that I amabsolutely and unqualifiedly opposed to such a doctrine. I have no desire ^go into the school systems of Canada, bevond in general terms to sav that I fee^we attempt to overload, in the matter of subjectf, our element rycksse W
books n^ 'T^T '°

^T^ '^ ^'Sh pre.^sure. We load the children wSh texbooks on almost every known branch of education. Personally I am of theopinion that there should be a little less hook work and more time and opnortunity for the teachers to impress upon the children the value oT character ocourtesy, .f playing the game for the game's sake, of going dolaSouT'fo'
principle. Any young man facing the world with his soul charged with .uchIdeals, and with a fair understanding of a few main subjects of education must

sZd'"l'"
'^" ^"'^'^^ 'r\ "^"^^' ^ ^^'"'^ °"^ educational system m7h

shonld hT 'T'"!^ "u '^V '''" ^"SSesting that the education o young men

tSaUrSC ''^' '^" *'^ '"^ ^° '^^^'^ ^'^"'^^^^^^ °^
'^^

fl^nf^p'^Tl^^'^f
J'ps^'0"'t'ie French-speaking dissident of Ottawa claimedthat Regulation 17 of the Ontario School Regulations is the outcome of an effortto suppress his language; that it was illegal and that he is determined toS

the'ot ? £;"tt'nT"';?'
""'''"' '" '''' ^"^y ^°"""1 '^^' summer. Onthe other hand the Ontario Government's position has been that there was agood and sufficient reason for the adoption of Regulation 17. It appear that

Zf ^^ ^"Tr""'; " ^'^' >'^"^ '^'' f°""d «^tain schools mo tSLntlv

mSlr'sSoob'^AH h-V'T 'rfr^ '' "^^^'"^ ^^^ situation in So
nnlv^^ic. . t-u ^ '?'^'"S»al schools do not come under this regulation, but

t^on nti, S *n
'"'P'''°'' "''^y ^'•°™ ^''"^ to time consider its app ica-

Srnv fS7- I ,' Government of Ontario claims that it has no inten^fon ?ode troy the F-ench Language; nor could it, should it so desire; but that EngHshbe.ng the language of the great majority, is, as has been fittingly e.xprTssS
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t' iW *! ''"I ^"?7u" ^''u^T^^
°^ '''" P"°P^^ ^" t'^^ P^'^^ince. and consequentlyin the interests of the children, prime attention must be paid to its teachingThe French speaking citizens, with whom I am intimate, aVe quhe agree,hie tothat position, but the Ontario school regulations thev h^ve insistLtrch medimply a proscription of theirlanguage. The conteniion that R Saiion ?',

niegal has been disposed of by the Privy Council. Its decision rendered a ewmonths ago was that the Province of Ontario has full right to say whit .houldand what should not be taught in its schools. Such a decfsionJtsLnis ot^^^absolutely sound, but it does not touch that verv delicate side issue-a mak'ssensitiveness regarding his language and th« restrictions in the t achl^ oHt tohis children, paid for with his own taxes.
^

Mfh^v^"^'-
^"^'''^'*'"'^

P^^'t^^i'^ letter, signed by the Archbishops and Bishops

cmJ7''""7"1 n"^
°" ^""^^y '^' ^'^ '"^t^^t in all the Roman Catholkchurches throughout Ontario, in which they say they:

;;view with sorrow and alarm the divisions and dissensions existing in this

^_

province because of the bilingual controversy, and being earnestlv desir-

"^vL?f P,T''-"" fr'',^"'^
'"^'^'""^ P""^^ ^"d harmony, we solemnly

" n?Tf, • f
7°'" ^^''^^'Sy and laity of our respective dioceses to ob^

'Ovi.r •.''''' '!>"'^ 'egulations enacted from time to time by theevil authorities and we respectfully ask the majority in the province to

;;

con„der sympathetically the aspirations and rijuests of their French?

« Hnn f'
p ^f."°^^;^'t'^^iis in the matter of the establishment and opera-

« Frl°^
English-French schools, facilitating an equitable teaching of theFrench language, together with a thorough acquisition of English

" tl,. J '''"
f^

^T^fident there is no desire or intention on the part of

" FrenTlanguage."
™''°"''' °' *' P'^^^' °' ^"*"^° *° P^°^"^^ '"^^

Elsewhere this pastoral letter states:

« vZV'r '''V^
also confident there is no ill-will on the part of the

« 1 1
/?./'"' P^"P!^ ^°''''"^^ ^^"^ government or the majoritv of the

" Lwt°tl ,
?•' ""? "'" °^ ^^^ °P''"'°'' '^""^ ™"^1» of the agitation

" Z^- * !
educational rneasures of the government has been caused bythe misunderstanding of Regulation 17. Nor is this surprising, since the

..

Judicial Committee of the Privy Council in delivering its formal udg!ment on this regulation, expresses itself as follows:

« <..!i
'.yi'fo^^y^ately it (the regulation) is couched in obscure language,

and It is not easy to ascertain its true effect'."

UnrJl'r '^^?'^''ni
letter-a very fair and reasonable statement made by the

urJ^, ?Mt S
Church-exhorts the clergy and laity to obey the law, andurges that the aspirations of the French-speaking citizens of the Province begenerously dealt with by the majority. I am heartily in sympathy wirthis

bXveTf • lr.'"'t ''%^T "° ^''"' '° ^' ""f^'^ ^ith each other Ibelieve the trouble has largely been one of misunderstanding. The PrivyCouncil says the Regulation ".s couched in obscure language and it is not easV

tw» T-l- ^^'u^'"
°^ ""^ French-speaking citizens believed they saw inthose restrictions an obnoxious suggestion. The Government on the other hand

frlirr '^""'""'i^^'
charge to be unfounded-that the Regulation was notframed for any such purpose. When the Ontario School Regulations are a-ain

JiWnf'Z'^'''*'"?,' ^'^"^'*'°P
'^ "'^^^ ""' ^^^^f""y reconstructed with^Se

to do this^n^f '"^".fr"*>-
f^j.t^ l^"g"^g<^- I am sure it is quite possible

ni •
••/"'^

'i '°'f '^ '}'''" ^^''" disappear which certain of our people claim
to see in it—and without in any respect altering the intention of the Regulation
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^Zt:^S.t' ''' "'"^ ^° "^'^^ '^ '^ ^PP"-^^^' - determined upon

"pJ4cets3 tV.T *\^""^ ^°"°"^ ^^y«' "The population of the
« fl^^ ul- ^® ^^^^y^ ''^° composed of both English and French

bring about a better understanding between the two races in tht count.? and

not comaoa to both. We who remain at home in se^Sy a°e SiffftS

|ps;»-Ta=ri=T&SS
The measure of her greatness will depend upon the character nfL.!! J

=>aT«^s:a-^^^^^^^^^^^
everything that is ungenerous and tending tS narrow our outlSc 4 li&

''°^

And now, may I pass from an issue that is localized within a section nfCanada to one known throughout, that which we were onceXs^ to c^U t^favihzed globe, and which is and has been, more or less a SScfnf iSt.V-wherever the English language is spoken.
' " °^ ^"it^tion
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IRISH HOME RULE
IN ITS

IMPERIAL ASPECTS.
I do not purpose entering into any consideration of Ireland's past historyinvolving as It does features which have implanted feelings of bkterness t^'

tretishTeoni:'"?;
""'

T''^''''
^^-""^^ ^""'^^"^ - thf n^nds ofTanyo"

nf fhn?
P P^!i .^^ 1' 'ei^''

interesting to note that while the great majorityof those engaged in the Home Rule movement are Roman Catholics Tome ofthe outstandmg leaders have been Protestants, such as Isaac Butt wTua^Shaw, who succeeded him as leader, and Charles Stewart Pariell One of o^greatest Canadians, Edward Blake, likewise a Protestant, gave several vears

and genfSs."
''' "°""'"'' ^°' '"""^'"^^ '' ^'^^ his wonderful en2g;:ab'SS

^r..A^ t^^'i
P^''so"'^"y come into contact with instances of that bitterness to-

Wes' hSt be 're.T^u
^'^^

"J^"'-^,^-
^'''y '" ''''' when our cTnTdian

to the nnnlv «? f ^'

A''"^
^^ '^'^'"'y' '^'"""'^^ the United states, owingto the non-ex.stence of any Canadian Transcontinental Railway in those davs

CanadiSs"' We ha^d"?
''"'"^' ^" T"" ^° ''''""'^^^ ^^^ two other youngCanadians. VVe had to remain over for some hours until the Northern PacificRaihvay tra.n left for Fisher's Landing, on the Red River of the NortS theiceo take a flat-bottom boat about 200 miles to Winnipeg. Having regTs!

InH r' "T'o"' '^' »°'?' ^ ^"^ ^ S^°"P °f I"^J^™^n liking at the regfsferand the word "Canada" after our names evidently provoked them into mak Ssome very disparaging remarks about Great Britain A few years "a^er whenm the study of a professor in a college town in Massachusett^ll^^s intr^i^c^^^

thenTf^i;- '"'.?
Irishman, who had called to see the Profes or aboit h^son

IrtW T
"

f
'
'°n ^'-^ ^'^ ""'^ recognized my name as Irish, and Tearn^ng that I was from Canada he e.xpressed astonishment that my father shoi?dlive in a country over which the Union Jack floated

th. .,^l7 y^"^
l^*^'

^ ^^^ permanently settled in Southern Alberta inthe early e,ght.es-my business frequently brought me over the Inremationa^boundaiT mto the inter-mountain States, principally Montana Ind HahTSe
^r r^on /t'^Y'

^'' ""''^ '^*^^^' "'^^ '° connection with which Iri iTmenor the sons of Irishmen, were very successful, i invariably found themS
KL'trn'ot"r:Lrd\f

'-' '-''" '-'''' '^ ''^' -^^' - ^-« -s
Ireland in the last half of the Nineteenth Century, lost nearly 4 000 000

Unit'; £T^'*r ^'''""S
^™'g^=^tion. Of that mov;ment-mainfy torUnited States-I am unable to state the percentage that was Roman Ca hoUcbut unquestionably it was very large. They brought with them their feel re ofhostihty toward British law and British government, and "hie sentSsremained m large part unchanged down to the commencement ?f tJepr^S^^war This resulted ,n persistent attempts to avail themselves of what opI^S-tunities arose to create friction between the United States and Great BrSand the Irish m the United States are an important political frctofto £

SyTnlecTmyfaJs"''
^°"''^^ *'"^ P°"''^^^ '"«"^°" '^^ declinerclsMe^

And why do I deem it proper at this date to speak of Irish Home Rule

tij-l
'"

'"i^^^'ii^^
C=^"^djans? It is because the Question has an importantbearing on the well-being of the British Empire, and because so long as theproblem remains unsolved it must continue to be a source of ii^hatbl and ahindrance to the homogenity of thought and effort, without wSSe British
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Empire cannot achieve the greatest good for the welfare of humanity, which I
believe to be its destiny. When the war broke out, the attitude of ih. Nationalist
leaders in Ireland was a source of great gratification, and one of its beneficial
'

. n •r'Jf c^/
* anti-British feeling amongst the majority of the Irish in

.he United States at once became palliated. I have seen evidences, however,
of Its recrudescence since Mr. Asquith's attempt and failure to bring into
existence the Home Rule Act, which has been passed by the British Parliament,
but which remains in abeyance during the war.

I have always firmly adhered to the idea that Canada must and will work
out her own destiny on this North American continent, even though the aimsand ambitions of the two peoples occupying its northern portion are essentially
the same. At times issues have arisen and doubtless will again arise whichhave given occasion for more or less criticism, the one of the other. I have long
held the opinion that the best interests of Canada-the best interests of Great
Britain and the other units of our Empire-demand that we should live in the

ofX T^nTr^^' 7'' A
^^'

^I'u
"^•S'^'l^uring republic, as do the best interests

of the United States demand the same friendly relationship with us. Hence mv
rfn=5w- f 7^'"°''''^ ^L^" ^' practicable all issues which are likelv tocause friction between us. That, I frankly confess, was my ground for wishing
long ago that the Irish Home Rule issue should be removed from British
politics, nnd in reaching that conclusion I believed that this was possible ofattaimr ^.-.^ ithout in any way sacrificing any interests in Ireland.

lhi= ..ome Rule question was introduced into our Canadian House of

.nTI31°",r''^*
occasions. The first resolution in 1882 was by a motion foran humble address to Her Majesty, pointing out that Canada and its inhabitants

have prospered exceedingly under a Federal system, allowing to each
^^

1 rovince of the Dominion considerable powers of self-government and
__

would venture to express a hope that if consistent with the integrity and
.

__

well-bemg of the Empire, and if the rights and status of the minority
_^

are full}' protected and secured, some means may be found of meeting

" Jl^T^?""^ ^"['' °^ '° ""^"y °^ >'°"'" I"sh subjects in that regard, so

« nnH M . ""^J
'.^^^-^"™V.source of strength to your Majesty's Empire,

_

and that your Majesty's Irish subjects at home and abroad may feel the
^^

same pride in the greatness of your Majesty's Empire, the same venera-
^^

tion for your Majesty's rule, and the same devotion to and affection for
our common flag^ as are no- , by all classes of your Majesty's loyal
subjects m this Dominion.'- ^ ' ^

It will be observed the resolution was couched in very diplomatic language:U was passed by the Parliament of Canada without dissent. The acknowligl
ment by the Earl of Kimberley to our then Governor General, the Marouis ofLome, IS most interesting, as indicating the tremendous change in the point ofview of Westminster to the overseas Dominions in the past thirty-five years Itcontained the following paragraph

:

/ ^"5. *i

u f n ^'"'J'^^i^'^y-
will always gladly receive the advice of the Parliament

_

of Canada in all matters relating to the Dominion, and the administra-
tion of Its affairs, but with respect to the questions referred to in the

^^

address, Her Majesty will in accordance with the constitution of this
countiy have regard to the advice of the Imperial Parliament and

^^

Ministers, to which all matters relating to the affairs of the UnitedKingdom exclusively appertain."

«Hoi!^*^f^
days the sentiment of the Canadian people towards remaining

attached to the British Empire was, I believe, vastly greater than anv sentimentof tLe people of the British Islands to keep them within the Empire. The
attitude of Great Britain then was largely: if Canada wishes to step out of the
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family circle, let her go; and indeed some prominent statesmen had given
expression to their idea that Canada was more or less of an embarrassmem to

f hL f
'"•

/\l*'"i'''"'^;"^.
'^' ''^^y °f ^^ <^°>«n'^^l Secretar^• to which

I have referred, the Home Rule resolution was again introduced into the

similar to the 1882 resolution, part of which I have quoted

of onvlTf '!,"
accuse any Parliament of Canada, from Confederation to date,

trZrV "^/"Z
'°

"^'T^^
'^' ^"^'^^ P^^^P^^; ^" the contrary, the action o

^re.t wohT?' "^T'T
^^'"'''^ '^^"'^''^" ^^'^^' ^"d especially in this present

! ?,n; Ih F "^^^',' ''"' '^°''" '" ^'P^"t °^ ^"^•'^^ty ^"d devotion to the cLse ofa united Empire the existence of which was undreamed of a quarter of a

sTue TheTcan d
''

'"t l"""*^
Rule question were purely an Irisli dom^sti?

S™ f .? ,"°"'''J'^!'
"° "^^^ ^° interfere, and that was the attitudeof some of the members who discussed the resolution at Ottawa. On the other

^de nn£ Rr'f'?, ?'i
P°''"/'^, °"' '^' disturbing effect to British interests out-side of the Bntiish Is es, which consequently made it an imperial issueOn the 4th of August, 1914, when this world war broke out, and for acoup e of months prior to that date, I happened to be in Ulster. It w^s probably

Z-lu ? Vi" ^T
°^

'^f i'"'
'^'' '^'' ^^'''' Volunteer movement was at itsheight. In July I attended an inspection of fully 2,000 Ulstermen in uniform

t^iZZ T'f
"'^''-

^!.
'^' ''''^' ^™^' -'«« ""^«^« '" -nif-n' -ere aSS2 ? ^^Tu'":-' '^"i''''''

°^ 'he serious determination of the "Coven-anters to resist by force of arms any attempt to I)ring Ulster under the thenproposed Home Rule Measure. Nevertheless the situation had its l^hter sideas all Irish situations have, as the following incident indicates. Durin' thoseuncertain mon hs preceding the war, there also was much activity amongst theNationalist volunteers in the matter of preparation. A well-known phv«ic annear Armagh had two stablemen-whom I will call Tom and Tat. The formeran Orangeman, and a member of the Ulster Volunteers-while Pat, a R^manCatholic, was attached to the Nationalist organization. Tom was dulv caTledon to put in his ew days' drill-Pat immediatelv came to his re'^ue by offer

w-fl V%\' '''r' "T'^
'" ^'' ^^^^"^^- ^^''''' «"' v.-hen Pat had to .o oitwith the Nationalist volunteers for his drill, Tom worked overtime in theftaWeso as to save Pat the expense of supplying a substitute.

'

What Protestant Ulster cannot understand is, why, if Scotland indEngland do not seek Home Rule, and, consequently, do no i^ ed i^ hou,d .be forced upon them? Repeatedly, I have heard in Ulster the exp Lion '\Vwant to be left alone." "We are quite satisfied as we are,'' and icTsLallv

si?er>? 'T ^'"/;^">; f°-'-"--" The issue'appea'rs on he oneside to oe largely one of loyalty to King and Country-the cleava-e large"v

ers-TsVhat"r N ?"'
r'
""

^'"^"T^^
°^ Protestant Ulster-theCovS

"loot n! f
'

the Nationalists are not loyal and never have been," that they arelooking to an independent Ireland." Even if these statements were true is itsound reasoning that because a section of the people are disloyal tlSeforethey must be segregated-by the e.xclusion of Ulster from any Sheme of se ?government in Ireland? Has not that idea in it the element of Seatinfa

S-Set '" '^""'^'^-^'^-^ - I-^-d, as well as amongst' tirBritlh

Another argument is that "Home Rule means Rome Rule." In no Britishcountry have the Hierarchy and Clergy of the Roman Catholic Church greatermfluence with its flock than in the Province of Quebec, and vet Home R^LfnQuebec iias never been used to undermine the devotedness" of the people o

that lT''''° n
?".the^contrar>-, there is historical authority for^the fartthat the Roman Catholic Church has used its influence towards cementing
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wmBmmm
is altIXV™J'' w?i!i?"'"'\"'

^'''°^'^'' ""^ '^'' '^'y ^^i" continue so.

r^s^z ,1,-r.s.""""^
"'" ''°"" ""' >- wha-'r^'T,;- js„°d,t^

» »*A\'"''
^''^'^^^^ of an independent Ireland, held bv the few it ;^

.
of the entire country

"^^"^ *° *"^ "^^^^ progress

and ScoTlaLT'L tS '"1„ tS"""?!;! h" w'""""' '" ^^'"-O

EdwTrVy H 'i'* i^'
^'^'^'^'"^^ '" *h« «™^"^«t Of ou prSes-Prince

m,„ one, b„, who has ,h. courage ,„ take steps to™* LrdSSelSfu«ouId be strenuously opposed by interests in each. They have set ,,?J™,.keeping on their own account and must not be disturbed tThA. "P„'"»'^

..npossible to ever antalgamate thei, and m/o^SnySIttru'^ ^^S
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ofa L SV''^^^^^^^^
^'' ^'''^ ^^7 ""'ted, I have seen the neces.^i y

importance ofreSn^he iSmrR^r^''^"'
'^''

Y^'^ ^^ appreciates the

pardoned f™l^rXlT.l.epaS„7af,il'°r7 ,f
""'

'TI*^'^>' ' 1^
New York in ,hc c.rUmJTS^^ htJ^yHaTTt ""

'^"""'if
'"

railway consfruction work in Ensland as a r vi. 5 >»=" 'nsaged in

employed wliilc in the United SmJ A f™,
"'il engineer, and was fully

he was offered what was hen rlilrdj^
'""" '"T "=''*'"B '^'^ """tr/.

however, that it wojld ev^Iirfn^cSsSt^ Z'.^'^
position. He realized

ance, and so he a. once 'eZ^d °:'S:^^'S"SAlfBi!lf^''

SptsH/'LtSSi?:^-'-^^^
§rp^5er±Se"^fSa9S"^^^^^

mam characteristics of his race.
"^°' Possessing the

that the prizes in hi feS?k1„rrrSyiJsll'Vh°/r^""^ ^ "««'»• I" patsfnT may" "S2?
ed'fhTr»"'h^'"^

^''^ characte? of ou-fu?u?e citizen? .fr';%l*'"''"%V lofng^so^ mS?Xindeed there be any at a!! i'^i ui rf. „;,"'"' ^^^'nzens, are even v^t far too-M^'ltA/i""!';

^» »!. *?i ""i^ I mention as evldene« thai t .hl^,.1j i
® '"°'^® fittingly recognizedOf the Protestant minority In the P?Svlnc?'of Quebec "^ »<»°»ethlnK of thVtt^tment
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I too am a Protestant, and I believp T will k« * j ^
when "crossing the great divide" 1 nn.! ^ '""""^ ^"" '" "X f»«th

prominent Irish RomTn CalhX frieLTnn'^r* "/"f^'°" '° *''*''* ^'^"^ ^° »
nian to take any chances wJhe nextworld hv^'^^

^°" "' ^" ^°° «°<^ *
That was a clever frontal attack nntlrP*^ "l""^

'^ ^' ^ Protestant."

Some years ago when in UhtPrT
P^otestant-here is a counter blow

some of the IHsh w' t o? rtmanrelCr'
"'

h
'" '^°" ^^^ '"''^de to draw

said he believed at loZth^^tnthenTJf^lVt"' °^ "«^- "'='• "^P^ew
matter of religion in^Lir Lmi Iv Ts 1 .k' ^l^ ^'^ "" "turn-coat" ii the

RomanCatholL. WitfmucSha stt"Si.*^^^^^^ ^^ beenRoman Catholks." With m^ciremnhasis^S/''"';'*''', '^'K^^'^'''' ^^^ been
• intelligence of the onTthat Turned" S^'^^'/'P^l'^^^ "" '^°' ^ "^mire

^. Neither of therrep L" i.^l^^.T? ^^^^^^^. -^ P^ the

the in

Irish. Neither of lhesrreDlies"irPn,,nlT "l^""^ ^°'J^^ 8^"'^' ^''^ °^ the

Macdonald-our great Scotch r-.^f u
*^^', ""'*'^^'' to Sir John A.

Roman Catholic faUh He s^^d ^t!!:JTJ,°^^ ^' ^^°"'^ ^™brace the
swallow." ^ '^"*- No-too httle to eat and too much to

citizc%f-iTrel^^^^^^ -^'^
T'''^^

-an's rights of
should do unto me Trespe th'i m^wjA" ""*° ^" ™^" '"^-^ ^ ^^""Jd they
the man who practices theTenets of cLrsH^n^^

"'1^'°'' '"^ ^'''' "P to it.

them must necessarily be a g^ citizen
*^ '° ^^'*'^" ^°™ he believes

Irelan'Jlntcr'rd^t nott"m 1:^1 \^^'"«
^^^T^

««- ^"'^ to

that those in control of the destinies of rr..l%.^" .'''•• ^ """"* '^^''^^^

years would have been eriouslv IhrmeJ nTt^ S'" l"""'^
'^' ^^^t twenty

Ireland. They do not appear to Lv been parti^^^^^^ °'/f
independent

not even the tremendous preparation for Si? in rJ i"'^ f°"* "">thing.
Empires. To the credit of thrEncShmnn ?,« f°u ^f" ''^ ^^e Central
ing along lines of least re? stance I eS' 'IT^J"^ "'^"^cd with follow-
members in Westminster ™^^^^^

Ireland is and has been represented bv more
Englishman did ^^.s dr tha^^^^^^ "f'

England, and'arthe
could not see that Ireland ne^ed onf ? aSon -f"

^°"''''''' ^"'^''^^'^^' he
previous to thi« -vorld struggle wWch win t ""^rF

""""y '"^^ the need
deeply and seric .sly into ournVllems h?l

'
"I

^"'^^''' *° ^°°1^ "'ore
Home Rule measure was largely^oTthTLul^

''''°* P^^^^S^ of the
in Ireland demanded it, afd it came Zn? S u^^^^^^
carried on for years by the Home Rule P^^

through the strenuous stmggle
True it is not as far dLant from tW^' ^''^^°^ '' ^° ^°tity by itself.

Liverpool-as is Canada We nSS counVvTould'l'
^^"^"'tural market-

business done in Westminster, bm o nolenl of i^^^^^^^^
^^«>^^^tive

follow if it was attempted. I fail to sL SSn 1 fr ? '°^^^^ '^""^^ ^"fely
anything in a material sense Iw deny?nri^^^^^^^^^^ S'* ^S^l^"'^

^as ever gained
not been selfish. The North of Sfd ±5 •. T ^"^'^ ^'' attitude has
leaves that section of the coL^^-t tl p rt Tmlf °' ''^°*^^ '''°^'
a nation. Ulster is at least the eaualin^SL^f

Ulster—a nation within

" peace can bit, or /ught to ta wWch rf^ '
'\'="^'*<^. "i* sayfngf "No

"principle tliat govemii^ts derivi Il.^s/^ f°'
'^''^""e and accjpt the

•• Britain tl oUain <lilJ^J^ S^Xr^i'S tSilSi""^
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vast difficult>r E^r rCe bTen purSu."''''"
''' /"^'^ "'''^•°"' P--"''

commencement of this war to brTn.,?..^
"

T^""^'
occasions since the

the ingenuity of the pres „t pS MmZ Tl ''j
r'^^

''^'*"*^''°"- '^"' ^»
accomplish anything. Various suSestion^f J'

^^'^ George-has failed to
to exclude Ulster from the Tme Rule Ac <H ' ?"''^ '' ^^"^ ^"^°"«^» ^^em
quite unwise. Ulster has a hr^e t.mK i

^P'"'°" " ^^'^^ ^^^^ ^^ould be
borders and they naturaHy LlYdLv^^^ " T"° ^"^''''''^'" ^^^thin its
an Ulster legisbture as the maioririn iZ ' T^' '° ^' dissatisfied under
Par lament. This Irish i sueTTno a ouesdoTnf^'^'

'°
f^'''

*° ^ I^"Win
working out some agreement bJtweei the tui Ir" .^

^''' P°^'''"' ='-^'"**="'^^^ '"
men learning to stand side by s derw.sh LS-P''*'"'- ^' '' '^ ^"^^tion of
of the entire country withom uorkfnlTnt h^.^'"''

'"'"?'"^^ *° '^' '^"«'»e«s
I fear that those of thepi peopled iSmdrT' 'f^JS"^

controversy,
expect It to be a panacea for every m if /'i^^

looking for Home Rule, mav
are other thing./than Home R^le nece/sarv Jo'I'l '^f.^'^-'^PPr''^^- ^here
For instance, from my own observation ^^?. S "'''\^^^ P^^Ple prosperous,
that could come to IrelandVouTdberfnllf '^^ '''"* *'^^ ^''''^^^ ^^'^ssing
Canadian provinces, by p oh"bitinV th. ' ' '

"'''l"'
"^*'°" °f ^""^^ of our

impressed with the statL^entrof^enYn widl '"^f-
.^'^^"^ '^•^" ™"'^h

provmces where prohibition is now Tffer/i^Z^ -
'?"''^^ ^^^^l'*'^^' •» those

to prohibition before the sSpSon of h^^^ '''^T
^ ^"^^ *° ^^ "PP^^ed

cent results of a beneficial^chTracter in tL \ ;
^" 'P^''^ °^ '^' '"^^nifi-

have been in operation.
""^^^'^'e"- '" the short time their respective laws

of s^iSnmp^ltm^^" "P'rtions of trade, questions
intelligent effort of Ulster men SterTn^^^

demanding the unUed and
Protestant and Roman CatS^ it l' Td"'nH Tk'' "!?' ^"""^"ght men-
if all could be impressed with he supremelm^tl

^' % ^^T'^ consummation
Ireland happy and contented, not onlv SrKS ' °J,^"deavouring to make
men of all that British ideals meanswithTHn? \^°.°i'

''"* ^°' ^he advance-
contented Ireland is, I appreciate a w'rv^r^'f'^ ^"P'^^' ^ ^^PPX and
enables him to be a born po hlcikn In cTnl "'*"''' '^'"'"^''^"^y °^^^^ ^elt
feel that no matter what form of I^al Lvern^ ?•' """^ °"*^'^^ "^ Iceland
continue to agitate for something additiraThVt'fT,'° ^'^''^"^' ^e will
some until all those of the oresent plnpr V v

^""'^tless will be true of
wrongs" have passed awa^^, LfbiTuse^f hT?-/''"«'°? \ "^^^^^"d's past
measure to continue to b^ a foot ban ma£ .1.

"™ '' " ^'^'''^ government
sension.- The point I wish to make dTar "^,H?^^'?''^ ' ''"^-'^^ °f dis-
suspended in the air much longer In mv nnfn; .

' '''"' """"* ^^fely be
constitution to work out to a nife^y protSLn f ?t,'*

''-^ "1''*''^^ *° ^^^ '"any
trust to the majority to seeET mTnol ™T "y* ^ ^'""^ rather
interpretation by the majority of a cS^dnnTT^^ ^' •" P^'^^'' '^^"^ ^ ^n
which the rights of the minority Le sunnos.H t k"^

'""'^ ^'''''''°'' "°der
constitution, capable of adjusting itself to the rtI P™*""-*^- ^° ^^^^ti^
time, m the outlook of the peoplf concerned IT' "".'""/"^ from time to
arrangement that fails to takrinM .?. fll '

J^'^'^
preferable to some rigid

made that the Prime M^niSers ofIheTvSea'^ltJ-
^he suggestion has bS^

Irish parties in an effort to work ouITnr^! T*°°' ^ '"^'*«1 *« Jom both
Ireland They doubtless courd°t verv ulfuT'f

''°^ ^'«'?^*'^« P^^^^ f°'
knowledge of the functions of exhtin/^le^islli k1'-°"°* ?^ ^^''' ^^timatem which they occupy seats. It3 h^ltll f

""' ^^^^'^iary to those
placed m. yet I feel confident theyCiJd ^adly^td^ ^S^TssI^^eT^
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power to bring about a settlement as one and all must appreciate the important
to the British people throuRhout the world, of having the Irish issue settled
and settled to the reasonable satisfaction of all classes in Ireland. And that I
hold IS possible if the people of Ireland can only make up their minds to let
bygones be bygones. The solution is one of compromise in which both parties
should recede from their position to a certain extent, as, for instance:

(a) The Nationalists to agree to a modification of the present Home Rule
Bill, less autonomous than they now desire. That, it appears to me, would be
far better than the present measure, with Ulster excluded. In time, the people
would have confidence in their public men as a body, regardless of their
re.igious views, and gradually they would demand and obtain greater freedom
in local government.

(b) The Ulster Protestants to go into the organization with the right to
vote themselves out in the period between fifteen and twenty years hereafter,
unless other parts of the United Kingdom meanwhile adopt a system of local
government. To experiment with a Home Rule Act for three years, as has
been very generally talked of, with the right to Ulster to vote herself out at the
termination of that period, would not give a Home Rule Act a chance for its
life. Feelings of bitterness, racial or religious, are not to be assuaged in a few
years. The old people who have been active in the fight pro and con will in a
way stick to their youthful impressions, and not until the younger generation
becomes the body politic can measures be fairly tested in the light of calmness
and reason. Fifteen years would give Ulster a good opportunity to test local
government and I believe that agitation would largely disappear before the
expiration of that period.

In bringing this short and very imperfect address to a close, let me say
that Ireland was rapidly heading towards civil strife and bloodshed in the days
immediately preceding this war. And how could it be otherwise with the
amount of time spent in religious party demonstration and counter demonstra-
tion. I believe in the pre war days in connection with these demonstrations
there were more drums pounded to pieces per square mile in some parts of
Ireland, than for all purposes in any fifty square miles in any other part of
the world. The country, or the portions where the two factions are to be found,
was in a most abnormal condition. Attending a Church of Ireland service
on the Sunday before the 12th of July, 1914, I heard the Government
attacked from the pulpit with a vigour that reminded me of some of our
political meetings in this country. And as for Mr. Redmond and Sir Fxiward
Carson, I sometimes wondered if some of their more ardent followers travelled
for the express purpose of using the walls of the railway coaches upon which
to scribble their opinion and wishes regarding the leaders of the opposite party.
If sending men to perdition can be accomplished in that way, then I feel sorry
for the future of both gentlemen. •

All that must cease if Ireland is to fulfil her proper destiny in this world,
burely this great crisis through which we are passing will regenerate us If so
the war with its great sacrifices will not have been in vain. The very heart of
thisdiscord IS in that part of Ireland where St. Patrick preached the gospel
of CTirist, at a time when Ireland led the British Isles in the matter of civiliza-
tion, and was given the title by European scholars of those early days: Insula
Sanctorum et Doctorum. This Home Rule issue is a question for the Irish
people themselves to settle—a question in which both sides should recede and
through conciliation agree upon a local legislature for all of Ireland, the powers
of which can be enlarged as the people themselves demand, following the
gradual removal of that distrust which has up to the present stood in the way
of any reasonable and harmonious settlement being reached by the two parties




